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to attack Wudwan, and sent for assistance to the Raj of
Wankaner, the chiefs of Syela and Choora, and to Huiee
Singh of Limree The formei declined joining him, but the
latter assembled their forces and attended him Huree Singh
is said to have endea\ oured to induce the chief of Wudwan to
make submission,—' Do you suppose,' was the message, ' that
' there is any difference between Hulwud and Limiee ? If you
' fight with Hunooman you will certainly be defeated Does
' a wise man invite Yuma to his gate ? What has happened has
' happened, but, if you now persist, your fort will be destroyed,
' and the army of the Fenngees will be spiead over the country
Pmtheeraj of Wudwan, however, determined to lesibt, and he
collected a force which he maintained by plundering alternately
the villages of Dhrangudra and Limree When the allies were
assembled, the Raj of Dhrangudra at first paid the expenses of
the whole, but this was subsequently discontinued, and each
chief supported his own troops After some engagements in the
field Prutheeraj was compelled to retire within the walls of
Wudwan, and the allies then besieged him and affected a
breach with then artillery At this period, howevei, the
Bhats and Charuns came between the combatants, and an
arrangement of the dispute was by their means effected
Thus far on bardic authority Colonel Walker, who was 111
Jhalawar shortly after these occurrences, gives the following
account of them —
* Another cause ' (of the wretched state of the couutiy) ' is
' the war which lately existed between the Rajas of Lnnree,
' Wudwan, and Dhrangudra This wax arose from the ndi-
' culous circumstance of a party of Dhrangudra horse having
' taken a goat from a shepherd, for which they offered to pay,
' but the shepherd went and complained, and a party of Wud-
4 wan people took the flesh of the goat from the housemen while
' they were piepaiing to cook it This pioduced letahation
*	from Dhrangudia,   one  outrage provoked another ,   the
Limree Raja was implicated in the quarrel,   nor was it
1 settled until every village of the Wudwan Talook, consisting
' of upwards of sixty, was laid waste save four, and the walls
' of Wudwan itself breached The other Talooks suffered in
*	proportion'

